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Origin of postseismic streamflow changes inferred from
baseflow recession and magnitude-distance relations

Michael Manga
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of California, Berkeley

Abstract. The effects of earthquakes on baseflow, the com-
ponent of streamflow provided by groundwater, are analyzed
for streams that exhibit large coseismic increases in stream-
flow and discharge large volumes of excess water. Although
discharge Q may increase rapidly, the rate of baseflow reces-
sion d logQ/dt is unchanged suggesting that the hydraulic
conductivity of groundwater system providing baseflow does
not change. For (at least) the studied streams, the coseismic
increase of discharge therefore requires increased hydraulic
head gradients resulting from the rapid release of water from
some source of storage. The relationship between the re-
sponse of streams, earthquake magnitude, and the distance
of the drainage basin from the epicenter, is consistent with
subsurface liquefaction being the mechanism that increases
head gradients.

Introduction

Hydrologic responses at the Earth’s surface to earth-
quakes, such as liquefaction and the appearance or disap-
pearance of springs, have been reported for more than 2000
years. Within the past century, the careful monitoring of
wells has revealed subsurface responses, including both per-
sistent water level changes [Roeloffs, 1998] and water level
oscillations – the latter have been observed in wells located
thousands of km from the epicenter [Vorhis, 1967]. All these
hydrologic responses provide information about the poroe-
lastic coupling of hydrologic and seismologic processes. Un-
derstanding these observations may also provide insight into
other more puzzling natural phenomena such as triggered
seismicity [Hill et al., 1993].
One common hydrologic response to earthquakes is an in-

crease in stream discharge – see Muir-Wood and King [1993]
for a review of observations. Discharge increases appear to
be coseismic, typically peaking within a few days to weeks of
the earthquake. The “excess” streamflow (the difference be-
tween the actual discharge and an estimate of what discharge
would have been in the absence of an earthquake) may per-
sist for months to years. The volume of excess streamflow
over a one year period can be large, e.g., 0.5 km3 for the
Hebgen Lake earthquake [Muir-Wood and King, 1993] and
about 20% of the annual discharge in some basins following
the Loma Prieta earthquake [Rojstaczer et al., 1995].
Explanations for the increase in discharge can be subdi-

vided into two end-member categories. First, the hydraulic
conductivity of the rocks transmitting groundwater may in-
crease [Briggs, 1991; Rojstaczer and Wolf, 1992; Tokunaga,
1999; Sato et al., 2000]. Alternatively, fluid pressures may
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increase, leading to increased hydraulic head gradients [Nur,
1974; Muir-Wood and King, 1993]. In the present study
I reanalyze the hydrographs of 5 streams that responded
to 5 different large earthquakes in order to test these two
hypotheses.

Baseflow and recession-flow analysis

Baseflow is the component of stream discharge from
groundwater seeping into streams, and can be recognized
during periods of low streamflow. In regions with a dry
season, or long periods of time without recharge, the rate
of decrease of baseflow (recession) is similar from year to
year. The technique of recession-flow analysis thus involves
using the rate of streamflow decrease to study groundwa-
ter systems. The approach is widely used to interpret the
hydrographs of springs [Manga, 2001] and to infer hydraulic
properties of aquifers [Brutsaert and Lopez, 1998]. Although
watersheds are complex systems, recession-flow analysis may
still be reliable for estimating catchment-scale hydrogeo-
logic properties [Szilagyi et al., 1998]. Here I briefly intro-
duce some of the mathematical and physical background of
recession-flow analysis.
Consider a one-dimensional model for flow in an aquifer

that extends from 0 < x < L. In a confined aquifer without
recharge hydraulic head h satisfies a diffusion equation

∂h

∂t
= D

∂2h

∂x2
, (1)

where D is hydraulic diffusivity, and t is time. Discharge
per unit width (q) at x = L is given by

q = −bK
∂h

∂x
(2)

where K is hydraulic conductivity, and b is the aquifer thick-
ness. For a confined aquifer D = K/Ss, where Ss is the spe-
cific storage. Eq (1) is also the linearized one-dimensional
form of the Boussinesq equation that describes flow in a hor-
izontal unconfined aquifer, but with D = bK/Sy, where Sy
is the specific yield.
For sufficiently long times after recharge, the solutions

to Eqs (1-2) predict that q decreases exponentially with in-
creasing time. That is,

d logQ

dt
= −aD (3)

where Q is stream discharge, and the constant a depends
on the geometric properties of the groundwater system (see
Brutsaert and Lopez [1998] for some detailed solutions).
In the analysis presented here, I determine recession con-

stants (aD in Eq 3) subject to 4 constraints (unless explicitly
noted otherwise). First, I only consider time periods during
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Table 1. Recession constants (aD in Eq 3) for streams shown in Figs. 1 and 2

moment distance aD for mean postseismica coseismicb total excess flow/
Stream magnitude to epicenter daily discharge aD discharge catchment areac

(Mw) (km) (×10−2 day−1) (×10−2 day−1) increase (mm rain equivalent)

San Lorenzo, CA 7.2 30 1.07 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.08 14 54
Sespe Creek, CA 7.5 30-70 3.04 ± 0.07 2.7± 0.2 4 2
Ship Creek, AK 9.2 102 1.39 ± 0.03 1.3± 0.6 3.5 8
Big Lost River, ID 6.9 40-50 0.50 ± 0.02 0.49 ± 0.04 2.4 95
Madison River, MT 7.3 30-70 – – 1.3 48

aaD for measured discharge immediately after the earthquake except for Ship Creek (aD for excess discharge).
bPeak discharge after the earthquake divided by that preceding the earthquake.
cFrom Muir-Wood and King [1993] except Ship Creek.

which changes in streamflow are dominated by baseflow re-
cession. Second, I ensure that the magnitude of the mean
discharges for each time period analyzed are comparable for
all such time periods. Third, I only consider recession peri-
ods that last at least 60 days. Fourth, I require R2 values
to be > 0.80.

Results

As examples, I consider the streamflow response to 5
large earthquakes: Alaska (March 27, 1964; Mw 9.2), Loma
Prieta, CA (October 17, 1989; Mw 7.2), Borah Peak, ID
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Figure 1. a) Discharge, b) recession constants (aD in Eq 3),
and c) excess discharge for the San Lorenzo River, CA. Vertical
lines indicate the date of the Loma Prieta earthquake. In a),
solid curve is the 1989 discharge and the dashed curve is twice
the 1988 discharge. Bold lines are best-fit recession slopes. Hor-
izontal error bars indicate the ranges of dates of each recession
flow analysis; vertical error bars are the 95% confidence limits.

(October 28, 1983; Mw 6.9), Hebgen Lake, MT (August
17, 1959; Mw 7.3) Kern County, CA (July 21, 1952; Mw
7.5). Detailed discussions of hydrological responses to these
earthquakes are provided by Waller [1966], Rojstaczer and
Wolf [1992], Whitehead et al. [1985], Stermitz [1964], and
Briggs and Troxell [1955], respectively. For the 5 streams
studied here there are long gauging records, both before and
after the earthquakes, and all exhibit distinct coseismic re-
sponses. These earthquakes occurred during periods of low
discharge which makes recession flow analysis appropriate
and straightforward (this may not be a coincidence – see
the last paragraph in this paper). Results are summarized
in Table 1.
First I reexamine the response of the San Lorenzo River,

CA, to the Loma Prieta earthquake. Fig. 1a shows the one
order of magnitude coseismic increase in streamflow that
Rojstaczer et al. [1995] attributed to hydraulic conductivity
enhancement. Fig. 1b shows that recession constants (aD)
are unchanged by the earthquake; for reference, the hori-
zontal line is the recession constant for the average daily
hydrograph for the time period 1969-1993. The straight line
in Fig. 1a and the filled circle in Fig. 1b show streamflow
recession and the recession constant, respectively, for a 2
month time period immediately following the earthquake.
When interpreting the streamflow response to earth-

quakes, it is customary to estimate the “excess” streamflow.
For the San Lorenzo River, Rojstaczer and Wolf [1992] as-
sume that the hydrograph following the earthquake should
have had a form similar to that from the previous year.
Their estimate of the pre-earthquake discharge is shown
with a dashed curve in Fig. 1a, and the excess discharge
is shown in Fig. 1c. The recession constant for the excess
discharge, shown with a circle in Fig. 1b, is about twice
the pre-earthquake value. However, at the Corralitos cli-
mate station 30 km away, in Nov and Dec 1989 there was
only about 6 cm of precipitation compared with more than
25 cm the previous year. This explains the nearly continu-
ous and relatively smooth postseismic decrease in streamflow
and suggests that the recession flow analysis shown in Fig.
1a is more appropriate than that shown in Fig. 1c.
Fig. 2 shows hydrographs and baseflow recession peri-

ods for the other streams. The date of the earthquake is
indicated by a vertical dashed line. The solid curves are
hydrographs during the time period indicated on the ab-
scissa whereas the dashed curves show the average daily
discharge. Fig. 2a shows the postseismic streamflow in-
crease in Ship Creek, Alaska (where low flows occur during
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the winter when precipitation falls as snow). The filled circle
in Fig. 2b shows the recession constant for an estimate of
the excess discharge, obtained by taking the difference be-
tween the 1964 hydrograph and the average daily discharge
hydrograph; the solid line is the recession constant for the
average daily discharge. Although discharge increased by a
factor of about 3.5 (Fig. 2a), Fig. 2b shows that the re-
cession constant did not change following the earthquake.
Figs. 2cd also show that recession constants are essentially
unchanged.
Finally, the hydrograph for the Madison River is shown

in Fig. 2e as a cautionary note. Baseflow during the fall and
winter is approximately constant and large relative to peak
flows, reflecting a significant contribution of spring discharge
from volcanic rock aquifers in the region. Actual discharge,
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Figure 2. Hydrographs for a) Ship Creek, AK, c) Sespe Creek,
CA, d) Big Lost River, ID, and e) Madison River, MT. Bold lines
are best fit recession slopes. Dashed curves show mean discharge.
b) Recession constants for Ship Creek, AK. Vertical dashed lines
indicate the date of large earthquakes. In b), horizontal error
bars indicate the ranges of dates of each recession flow analysis;
vertical error bars are the 95% confidence limits.
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Figure 3. Relationship between earthquake magnitude and the
distance between the epicenter and the center of the drainage
basin; data from Muir-Wood and King [1993]. Filled triangles
and open circles denote streams that did, and did not, exhibit
streamflow increases, respectively. The solid curve shows the
relationship between magnitude and the maximum distance of
liquifaction observations [Papadoloulos and Lefkopoulos, 1993].

and thus the observed streamflow response, includes contri-
butions from these aquifers, gravel aquifers, and other geo-
logical units. The interpretation of hydrographs with simple
models (e.g., Eqs 1-2) and approaches (e.g., the recession-
flow analysis used here) does not explicitly account for the
geologic complexity of groundwater systems.

Discussion

Rojstaczer et al. [1995] and more recently Sato et al.
[2000] argue that Eq (2) implies that the (horizontal) hy-
draulic conductivity K increases by an amount proportional
to the coseismic increase in streamflow. For the San Lorenzo
River, for example, discharge increases by one order of mag-
nitude (Fig. 1a) suggesting that K increases by one order
of magnitude.
K and D are not independent, however. If specific yields

or storativities do not change, D ∝ K. However, for all the
streams considered here, including the San Lorenzo River,
recession constants (aD) are unchanged. Moreover, Roeloffs
[1998] found that at a given well, the change of water level
following an earthquake is always in the same direction,
whereas it should vary seasonally in response to changes
of K.
If K does not change, a coseismic discharge increase re-

quires that the head gradient ∂h/∂x in Eq (2) increases.
Head within the groundwater system must therefore increase
because head at the stream (at x = L) is approximately
constant. In general, solutions to Eqs (1-2) will typically
approximate Eq (3) (and thus follow the preseismic reces-
sion) for t > O(0.1/aD). This timescale (between about 3
and 20 days for the streams considered) is not incompatible
with the hydrographs in Figs. 1 and 2.
Muir-Wood and King [1993] suggest that the large vol-

ume of excess discharge implies that water is released from
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a region extending to mid-crustal depths. A variety of ob-
servations, however, suggest a shallow source for the excess
water. First, Rojstaczer et al. [1995] note that expulsion
of fluids from such great depths would require values of D
many orders of magnitude greater than any inferred or mea-
sured crustal values. Second, a shallow source is consistent
with a decrease of water levels in wells located in the upper
regions of many watersheds exhibiting streamflow increases
[Rojstaczer et al., 1995; Tokunaga, 1999]. Indeed, the mag-
nitude of observed water level decreases is compatible (at
least sometimes) with the volume of excess streamflow [Sato
et al., 2000]. Third, following the Loma Prieta earthquake,
the temperature of discharged water decreased in springs
and streams with excess flow [Rojstaczer and Wolf, 1992;
King et al., 1994], suggesting a shallow, rather than deep,
source of excess water.
These observations combined with the results of the

recession-flow analysis suggest that the increased discharge
is the result of increased head (and thus head gradient)
by water originating at shallow depths. In an unconfined
system, this water could be released from matrix storage,
as suggested by Waller [1966] for the excess flow in Ship
Creek. Specific yields are much larger than storativities so
that large crustal volumes do not need to be invoked to gen-
erate enough excess water. Assuming Sy = 0.1, the volume
of excess discharge (Table 1) requires a mean lowering of
water levels by less than 1 m.
Two possible mechanisms that can rapidly release water

from storage include i) the enhancement of matrix hydraulic
conductivity and ii) changes of fluid pressure in matrix ma-
terials by transient dynamic strain (e.g., by liquefaction). It
is beyond the scope of this paper to assess the feasibility
of such processes, but I would like to point out one sugges-
tive relationship in the data compiled by Muir-Wood and
King [1993]. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the re-
sponse of streams, earthquake magnitude, and the distance
between the epicenter and center of the drainage basin. Fig.
3 also shows the magnitude-distance relation for liquefaction
based on a compilation of observations [Papadopoulos and
Lefkopoulos, 1993]. Streams with excess discharge fall within
the range of distances over which liquefaction might be ex-
pected. In contrast, the wells studied by Roeloffs [1998] that
display persistent water level changes plot far to the right
of the liquefaction curve in Fig. 3.
If excess streamflow is due to water release from shallow

depths, then earthquakes should have a more apparent hy-
drologic impact during periods of relatively low discharge
when hydraulic heads and head gradients are low in the
groundwater system providing baseflow. Of course, nature
does not provide the opportunity to perform controlled or
repeatable experiments in a single watershed. However, we
can consider the response of streams in California to earth-
quakes of comparable magnitude, noting that the geologi-
cal and hydrological settings are necessarily different. The
Loma Prieta and Kern County earthquakes occurred dur-
ing dry periods with low discharge, and had widespread and
large effects on stream and spring discharge. By comparison,
the Northridge, Landers, and San Fernando earthquakes,
which occurred during the wet seasons of winter and spring,
appear to have had a relatively small effect on streams.
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